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Profile I am a Beauty Consultant Supervisor with over 3 years of experience in the 
beauty industry. I have extensive knowledge and experience in the areas of 
makeup application, skin care, hair styling, and retail sales. I have a proven 
track record of success in providing excellent customer service, increasing 
sales, and training and supervising beauty consultants. I have a passion 
for helping others look their best and have a natural ability to provide 
top-notch customer service. I am organized, detail-oriented, and have a 
strong work ethic. I am confident that I could be a valuable asset to your 
team.

Employment History Beauty Consultant Supervisor at Beautymark Luxury Boutique, AL
Dec 2022 - Present

• Increased monthly sales by 30% through effective marketing 
and promotional campaigns: As Beauty Consultant Supervisor at 
Beautymark Luxury Boutique, AL, I successfully launched a new series 
of innovative promotions that resulted in an impressive 30% increase 
in total store sales over the course of one month.

• Exceeded customer satisfaction goals for 3 consecutive quarters: 
My team consistently achieved or exceeded our quarterly customer 
service targets throughout my tenure as supervisor. Our focus 
on providing excellent product knowledge and attentive support 
was rewarded with high marks from customers across all surveys 
administered during this period.

• Developed comprehensive training program to onboard new staff 
members: With input from experienced beauty consultants within 
the boutique, I developed a detailed training curriculum designed 
to ensure that every incoming employee had access to necessary 
resources needed for success at their job position - resulting in 
improved efficiency among existing personnel due to less time spent 
orienting newcomers into daily operations.

• Implemented successful inventory management system which 
reduced shrinkage rate by 20%: By introducing modern technology 
solutions such as RFID tags tracking products entering/leaving stores 
combined with rigorous adherence policies around stocking shelves 
(including regular physical count audits), we were able reduce overall 
shrinkage rates significantly – down nearly 20%.

Senior Beauty Consultant at AL Image Consulting, AL
Jul 2020 - Oct 2022

• Developed and implemented a new product launch plan for AL Image 
Consulting, resulting in an increase of sales by 35% within the first 3 
months.

• Led 12 beauty seminars to educate customers on proper skin care 
techniques which resulted in a 20% uptick of customer loyalty across 
all locations.
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